
The Den at Gauber
Information about your stay

-The Den is a  cosy,quirky self contained space. Please note there is an alternate tread 
staircase leading to the mezzanine floor and reduced head height in the bed deck area.

-There is a small kitchenette comprising of a counter top oven, microwave, single induction 
hob, small fridge, kettle and toaster.

- The heating thermostat is situated in the kitchen.

-Our water supply comes from a nearby borehole. The water is tested annually by Craven 
District Council and is safe to drink. If you would prefer to drink bottles water we do have 
bottles available to buy.
Our water passes through a UV filtration system. At times,(usually after heavy rainfall)the 
filters can become  blocked and cause a drop in water pressure. Please let us know if you 
notice a drop in the water pressure and we will change the filter, it takes 2 minutes!

-A septic tank collects waste from the bunk barn and Den. Please do not put any other 
product other than toilet paper into the toilet, thank you.

-At night please ensure the metal bolt on the big right hand wooden door is pinned up and 
not dragging on the ground!

-We provide a starter pack of logs/kindling and coal. Further logs etc..are available to buy on 
site,please ask. Net of logs £5, scuttle of coal £3.50, bundle of kindling £1.

-A simple self service breakfast of cereals, bread, eggs, juice, bananas, tea, coffee and milk can
be  provided for an additional charge. Please order in advance.

-We have drying room/bike store available for guests to use.

-Free Wi-Fi is available but due to us being situated in a rural area it can be intermittent at 
times.

-There is a TV in the living room with Freesat channels. 

-There is an area of free parking outside the bunk barn and Den. Please consider other guests 
when parking.

-There are 2 pubs nearby. They become very busy particularly at weekends. We strongly 
recommend you book a table if you wish to eat out. Please see their websites for sample 
menus-

The Station Inn, Ribblehead is a 15 min walk from Gauber. Further details can be found on 
their website www.  stationinnribblehead.co.uk  Tel- 01524 241274.

The Old Hill Inn, Chapel-le-Dale is approx  2 ½ miles from Gauber. Further details can be 
found on their website www.oldhillinningleton.co.uk Tel-01524 241256.

http://www.stationinnribblehead.co.uk/
http://www.oldhillinningleton.co.uk/
http://www.stationinnribblehead.co.uk/


- There are also a number of restaurants, takeaways  and pubs in Ingleton(15 min drive from  
Gauber).
For the summer months we have a BBQ available for use on the patio outside The Den.

-The Den at Gauber is in a rural location . The nearest shops can be found in Ingleton(15 min 
drive from Gauber). There are a small number of shops including a Co-op,petrol station, 
pharmacy,newsagent,independent grocery store,outdoor shop,tea rooms and gift shops.

-We do provide a grocery service for guests who require a small amount of items. We find this 
is particularly helpful for our Dales  Way guests. We would just need a list of items you 
require a couple of days prior to your arrival and we will ensure the items are in the barn for 
when you arrive. Payment for these items  can be made on departure.

- Do you need help planning your Yorkshire Three Peaks, Dales Way or Dales High Way walk?
Maps and guides for these routes are available at the following websites-
www.yorkshiredales.org.uk for a Yorkshire Three Peaks mobile App
www.skyware.co.uk for maps and guides for the Yorkshire Three Peaks,Dales Way and Dales 
High Way.

-The Yorkshire Three Peaks need your help! The route has become very poplar over the past 
few years and some of the main paths are in need of repair. If you wish to make a donation 
please go to www.yorkshiredales.org.uk , thank you.

-For information on staying safe on the hills please go to www.cro.org.uk and 
www.mountain.rescue.org.uk 

-Please always follow The Countryside Code( for details please see www.gov.uk  and Yorkshire 
Three Peaks Code of Conduct(  for details please see www.yorkshiredales.org.uk).

-Midges!! You may find it useful to bring a repellent with you when you are out and about in 
the Dales during the summer months.

- Steam trains! Please go to www.railadvent.co.uk  for details of steam trains running on the 
nearby Settle-Carlisle line. It’s quite an impressive sight to see a steam train cross the 
Ribblehead Viaduct!

We thank you for choosing to stay  at The Den at Gauber.
Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any queries.
Further information about Gauber Bunk Barn & Den can be found on our website 
www.gauberbunkbarn.co.uk and on our Facebook, Twitter and Instagram pages.
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